
Automirror Fitment for Ford Ranger 

1: Lay Unit out flat 

 

In this case you can see 1 plugs into your existing window switches, 2 into your door lock and 3 is a 
tracer wire that has to be routed to your electric mirrors button. These may differ from model to 
model, if unsure whatsapp Inus on 0823821434 

  



2: Remove Driver door panel 

 

For the Ford ranger you have to remove the covers to access these 3 screws. They just unclip and for 
the top one a small screwdriver can be inserted to removed the plastic cover. They use a mix of hex 
allens and start screwdriver. The rest of the clips will just pop off by gentle tugging. Remember to 
remove the tweeter box before you remove the door panel 

 

3. 

After removing the door panel, on you will see the locking latch, remove this plug and install the 
inline plug, making sure it clips in correctly 

 



 

4. Mirror switch removal 

If you sit normally in your ranger, at your right knee you will see a panel that is used to fold and 
unfold your electric mirrors, this panel with the vent pops off with a gentle tug.  Plug the inline plug 
in here, remember to remove the clips for the tracer wire in this step. 

 

Left: Tracer Wire that unclips 

Right: Vent after it has been popped off 

 

After this has done, route the wires down to your kick panel, and then pop the vent back in. 

 
 

  



 

5: Routing the wires: 

This is probably the most difficult part of the install, after wrap these tracer wire up with a cable tie 
and some insulation tape. Route this through the rubber grommet in the door to be able to connect 
it to the wiring harness. Top tip is to use some q20 incase you struggle, this does require some 
patience. 

 

 

6: Plug the tracer wires back in, making sure that the ones with the black stripes goes into the same 
plug, as swopping these 2 around will result in a blown module. 

 

7 Plug remaining plug into the black box and the other one in the switches you use for up and down 
of the windows. Secure the black box with included double sided tape to prevent rattles and pop the 
door panel back on. Ensure the car is off and the lock, mirrors should fold in. For troubleshooting go 



back through all steps and ensure that all connections are fitted correctly, or contact me on 
whatsapp 0823821434 for any help. 

 

Here are the list of all the functions:  

1. Auto window lifting 

    after engine off and close the door, press lock key, front 2 and back 2 windows will lift 

successively(some lift at the same time) 

2. Remote to drop windows 

    in engine off status, press unlock-lock-unlockkey, front 2 and back 2 windows will drop at the 

same time for the convenience of         heat cooling 

3. Window lifting pause 

    press lock or unlockkey during the window lifting, window lifting will pause 

4. Window dropping pause 

    press lock or unlockkey during the window dropping, window dropping will pause 

5. Increase 4 windows lifting and dropping with one click 

    4 windows in driver's seat to lift and drop and pause with one click, buckle up window lifting 

button for 0.5s, the window will lift       to the top, window dropping keeps the same way with 

window lifting 

6. 4 windows to seam(no limitation to operate) 

    after engine off, presslock-unlock-lock key, 4 windows will seam with 2cm to ventilate 

7. Waiting for someone mode 

    after engine off and get off the car, press unlock-unlock-lock, only lock the car without lifting 

the window, be convenient for the         children in the car or waiting for someone on the road 

8. Window lifting twice 

    after remoting to drop the window for heat cooling, press lock key to only lock the car without 

lifting the window, which can make     the ventilation for the car in lock status, press lock key in 

second time and the windows will auto lift 

9. Auto folding the rearview mirror when locking the car 

    after engine off and lock the door, press lock key, both side rearview mirrors will auto fold 

10. Auto unfolding the rearview mirror when unlocking the car 

     in locking status, pressunlock key, both side rearview mirrors will auto unfold 

 

 


